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By EDWIN L. JAMES
Special Cable toihvcning Vubtic Ledger

Copyrtoht. ItllHiiu .v York Tinrr Co.

Willi Iip Amrrlran Arm? of Orcupa-lio- n

nt Monlmfil.r, Franco. N'ov IS.
Th6 Third American army of occupa

tion reached this historic little city at
'7:30 o'clock yesterday morning. The
last Gerrr.an left Saturday ulRlit.

, On ihe coldest morning of the fall,
y sis divisions, comprising lhi Third

army, under General Dlckman. the First,
Second, Third. Fifth. Thirty-secon- d

'and Forty-secon- d Kot under way, the
i heavy marchlnu starting the memorable

advance to the Rhine.
' They nioed, with contact patrol

across In front, vreceded hy caxalry de-

tachments, and cannon were placed be- -

hind them, able to tnrow down a bar-
rage In an emergency.

The army will march two days and
rest tjvo. The line to lie reached to- -

A night runs to Longu-- and Brley. We, covered approximately half this dis-
tance todayjand halted

Because ll'wa the and nv?tImportant place to bn reached yesterday
I chose Montmedy In which to see thi
American entry. Whnn the rioughhovs

i( reached this once pretty little city
French flags were flying from cer

t window and son to !on townsfolk.
i dressed In their sorrv he.st with tears

streaming down their faces, welcomed
their deliverers.

Hidden Flags Brought. Out
Those French flaps had been hidden

In little ndoks and corners unknou n to
the Germans for four years, hidden andjruarded against thi.j glorious day
which the brave French folk neverI doubted was coming to them.

, Try as I might I could not Hnd the
I history of the Stars and Stripes which

floated from the front window of theHotel de Ville. There as no set
I

ceremony, there had been no tlme for
lhat.,for-.th- e bochn left but twelve hours

j before we entered.
ine crieorauon was all the better' because It was spontaneous. Every soul

In the town Just stood by and cheered
lor me Americans wnen it was learnedthey would stop there for the nlrht
eVery home was thrown open to them'anil apologies were'maile for th. niin-h-

Kjl Lie Germans had left their houses In.
ST Two hours after the Americans got

uicro it was uic cicconn umsion-- - the
Filthy Marines had their good band out
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$22.50

Silk

Georgette

WAISTS,

"$O.00
New tailored

AIM beaded and
fronts. All

hew suit

Complete

Corsets
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In )he square playing "Halt! Hall I the
Gang's Alt Here I"

"What beautiful music you Americans
have,"1 said a dignified French woman
to me. And then they played the
"Marseillaise." and she thought It even
more beautiful although, of course, she
did not say so.

All the shops In town ware open,
their windows filled for the nmst part
with empty boxes, for tho boche had left
tittle, but It Just showed the spunky
nature of the French people.

When the Germans left Montmedy
they tooled and pillaged eerythlng that
was lootable anil plllageablc They
took all food, all cattle, even supplies
sent to the civilians by the American
relief. They tore the furnishings of
houses to pieces In the last hours.

Departing llorhes Wreek Home
Oiik woman showed me her home,

where the Germans went yesterday to
seek champagne, which they heard she
had hidden. .They wanted It for a final
celebration. Cached whore a druggist's
wife had hidden it for tho departure of
the boche they ound two bottles of wine.
Before leaving with It, they wrecked the
house ripping open featherbeds and
pillows, Htid throwing feathers every-
where

Army Motes Karly
In the sold, gray dawn of Sunday

morning ihe American army of occupa-
tion started on the march to Germany
Moving northeast from the line wht-r- the
First and Second armies stopped fight-In- g

at 11 o'clock on November 11. the
victorious troops got under way for one
of the most notable marches ever made
under the Stars and Stripes.

Our army went forward as to battle.
It went forward prepared for whatever
might come No brass bands were
playing at tlm head of the troops, no
flags waving The Americans went up
the roads as If the enemy might he
around the next turn, for although the
armistice has stopped fighting and no
one really expects It to start ngaln. we
are Ptlll at war with Germany, and If
the army of occupation has to start war
again, It can do It

No conquering general rode at the
he.id of our troops Patrols of eight
men under sergeants wont first. Then
came marching squads of Infantry and
back of them light artillery, followed by

trains In the vanguard went
all the equipment of an army going to
war. The whole moemen't was made on
a war footing

We moved forward from a line run-
ning roughly fifm Mouzun. Slenay.
Pamvllllcrvs. Freshet, and Thiaucourt on
a front of fifty-si- x miles

, Jleward nf
Thrills came to the Americans, all

veterans of this war as the marched
over the land which tlie Germans had
fought so hahd to hold, over the
heights from which ?7s and machlm
guns had pumped murderous lire Into
their ranks The men felt exultant that
their easy march was' the reward of
victories of the soul-tryin- g davs of the
last month and the month before
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SFAVKO STBU'F.S
At Factor l'rlre

4x6, $4; 5x8, $5.50
Mall orders w 1! receive

nrnmnt nttenttnn.
Money Refunded If Not

Hitlsfuftnry
I. II UKAV

fil NORTH SECOND
Market 1007

A very, sure place is the Riu. You are sure o cuisine,
service, the persons you see here, the welcome
that greets you. It's very isn't it, always to
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shades.
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Coats
D

A Big Sale!
More Than 500 Luxurious

Winter Coals
Actual $25 to $40 Values

W5 2!
The most desired coats of the tcason

showliiB larse fur collars or fur fabrictrimmed collar and cuffa Yet others are
in tailored styles.

Developed of silk plushes, nom Horns,
broadcloth:.-- , velours, kerseys and cheviots.

Rvery size for women and misses.

WOMEN'S $ .75
SERGE DRESSES 1

Exactly 85 lovely frocks at this special price.
Wonderful in their simplicity. Loose panel, edged with

braid and finished with fringe. Satin collar and tailored
bell sleevps. AH sizes for women and misses.

styles.

'Line

Showing

FUR COLLAR
COATS
$,12

For Women & MisSes
Ixine full model coats of rood

quality woolens, with large collars
of fur. Rvery ene a 120.00 value.

Women's Serge
PRESSES,

$10.00 S( no
Value. 0.170

Neat tailored and
embroidery trimmed
styles,

1

Children's New
PRESSES.

Value.... Otl
Of chambrays
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FOCH AND PERSHING
BEST SOLDIER TYPES

Character Study of Two Leaders When JIarshal. ?e;

ceived U. S. Medal Interesting Contrasts

Between Them Noted

By CHARLES H. GRASTY
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Cojurfanf, IJlf bv .Vu York Times Cn.

Paris, Nov. 1! (delayed.)
In a beautiful storied French town

which was among the first to experience
tho wanton brutality of the fresh and

Urluniphant Hun before he was defeated
in the Marne battle or mil, i saw .iiar-sh-

Foch today under circumstances
peculiarly Interesting to an American.
General Pershing came to the Marshal's
headquarters to present the first dis-
tinguished service medal conferred upon
any Allied officer by the United Stales.

General Pershing, with an aide, ar-

rived at Marshal Foch's headquarters
half an hour before the ceremony. A
small company, composed of staff of-

ficers, assembled on the garden side of
the chateau As the two great mil-
itary leaders appeared round the corner
of the chateau, the contrast between
them was very Interesting.

Both men have marked personal dis-
tinction, but entirely different In style.
Foch swings along with a sort of amble,
what military men tall "cavalryman's
walk There's nothing to mark him
as a military man. nnd m for his uni-
form ho might be taken for a lawyer or
doctor He has an habitual twinkle In
his rye. as If not taking himself, or the
great events of which he Is the center,
seriously. In his klndh face there seems
a touch of humor and satire, and on
the day after he had accepted the sur-
render of the greatest military despotism
of the world, ns a result of his own
successful generalship, he was precisely
tho same modest gentleman I had so
often seen coming' and going at the War
Office in Paris under vastly different
circumstances.

General Pershing, who walked at
Foch's side, Is the verv picture and
pattern of the West Point soldk.-- . Ho is
as straight as an arrow, and in every
movement regulated

As the two men walked to the cen

In Taupe, Gray or Brown

Repairing
and Remod- -

cling at'
Moderate

Cost.
Charges
Payable

When
Delivered
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Animal effects
brown and gray.
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in taupe,

h Loose Model

With long rolllns shawl collar
and deep cuffs of marmot.

Seal Coats
h .Loose' Model

Large cape i collar and wide
cuffs of fiudson seal.

Black Fox
Raccoon

Brown Wolf
Hodion Seal
Notria

Fur

vs; ';.
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ter of the space between the staff and
trnar.l nt linnnr nnd turned tO f3C0 each
other, every spectator must have felt
they were the very finest and highest
ype of soldiers of civilization.

The bugler of the guard sounded a
salute known as the "Marshal's Flours
Ishes." Pershing spoke, as usual, wllh
line, soldierly force and dignity. Ills
French, which by diligent study and
practice here he has built up on the
foundation of a West Tolnt teaching,
showed hardly a trace of accent.

The Marshal, In his response, spoke
longer than he has ever been known to
do before. His remarks were extem-
poraneous He u full of Are and
enthusiasm, driving his points home
with that emphasis on words and phrases
which the French know ro well how to
use.

POPE GLAD ATVICTORY

Pontiff's Letter Says Church Does
IS'ot Hcprct Austria's Defeat

Home. Nov. 18 Tho Osservatore
nomnno, tho othelal Vatican organ,
prints a letter from Pope Benedict
to Cardinal Gasp.irrl. the Papal Secre-

tary of State in which the Tontiff says
that after the reient happy success of
the Italian armies there were efforts
made to m the Italian public
mind the belief that the Pope had ex-

pel lenced somi regrets over the victory.
The letter lolnts out that In a papal

letter on the W of August, 1017, and
on other occasions, "we have expressed
repeated wishes that the territorial ques-

tions between Austria and Italy receive
a solution conformable to tho Just aspi-

rations of the people, and recently we
have given instructions to tho Nuncio
at Vienna to establish friendly relations
with the different nationalities of the

empire, which are
now constituted independent States."

Mason & DeMarrp
1115 Chestnut Street

Theatre)

Extraordinary Specials Tomorrow!
Wolf Sets

$44.50
In Black or Taupe

$4950

Keith's

offer for of his

i

skirts in a
taupe or black. 3

h Sport Model
A loose, jaunty model with long
rolling bhawl collar and deep
cuffs.

30-In- Sports Model
large shawl collar and

deep cuffs. Well matched

Lrnx

Tanp Wolf
Natural Raccooi
Stale
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DREADNOUGHTS

Giv
ing Up

"Nov. 18. (British Wireless
The meeting of the German

naval with the British naval
took place on Friday

afternoon off Ttosyth, on tho coast of
Scotland. The German
consisted r.f three from the
Bailors and Soldiers' Council and four

from the People's Council. In
eluding Hear Admiral von Meurer.

Tho surface which are to be
have to be "ready ao leave

German porta seven days after tho sign-
ing of the That Is to say,
tn Monday, 18.

The which are to be
must "be prepared to leave

German ports on the re-
ceipt, of a wireless order to the port of

and are to be handed over
"with full In a port speci-
fied by the Allies and the United
within fourteen days after tho signing
of the That Is No.
ember 25.

. All the are tc; be
and of the surface warships ten

six battle eight
llpht cruisers and fifty of the
most modern type are to be given up.

Tho ten which It would
bo natural to select are the

by a BANK

for
man of some

and
sound
will be held

A 23,

3

In or

$5$.50

MavPson & DeMairp
1115 Chestnut Street

Wolf Scarfs
$18-0- 0

Marmot Coats

$69-5- 0
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Hudson

$150-0- 0
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Sets

$49.50

Austro-Hungarla- n

T:

Lynx Sets

(Opposite Theatre)
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Provide
Subsca.

representatives

representatives

judgment;

Keith's

it Will
Be Very

io

Gift in
This Sale

Fur Event
Extraordinary

Cash Purchase $40,000
Worth Skins

At Enormous Concessions!
HE unusual in
one of New skin dealers. He heavily
in of prices and he .welcomed our cash

part stock.

We the Skins Coats, Scarfs Muffs

a to a on Prices

You can a further saving by buying at once as the
propdsed war tax on furs will be in a

Deposit Will Your Purchase Desired!

Lynx
$25-0- 0

Selected Canadian

Muskrat Coats

$89-5- 0
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Squirrel Coats

With
skins.

$265-0- 0
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Fur Sets
Tanp.
Black Lrax

Wolf

$69-5- 0

siurchas!nB Agents' Orders Accepted
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TODAY

Arnusticc Terms
Fleet Next

Monday

London',
Service),

delegates

delegates

delegates

whrshlps
surrendered

armistice."
November

submarines sur-
rendered

Immediately

surrender"
complement

States

armistice." Monday,

submarines surren-
dered
battleships, cruisers,

destroyers

battleships
Kronprlni

Wanted
Experienced Teller

PHILADELPHIA
Excellent opportunity

ambition,
executive ability

replies
strictly con-

fidential.

LEDGER OFFICE,

(Opposite

Fox Sets
Taupe Brown

Profitable

Christmas

!
of

of Fur
Price

conditions prevailing October overloaded
York's largest bought

anticipation higher

Made Into Sets, and

Saving You Quarter Third Regular

make
effect within short time.

Small Reserve Until

Scarfs

iIIMIMiniEW

Fox Scarfs
$29-5- 0

Suitable for the miss. Taupe,
brown or black;
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Nutria Coats ,

30-In- Jaunty Model

An effective coat of novel
design.

$140-0- 0
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-- Mole Coats,,
45-In- Individual SloA'il

Elaborately trimmed "w(th taupe
wolf, ekunk Nutr'a.

$325-00- .

Fur Sets
Poir.l Fox
Skiak
Pointed Fox
Jap Kolinikjr
Oponui

Buy. Your

Bports

v

or

$840

rraf, Koenlp and Grosser KurfueMt, ot
the Koeniar dresdnourht elaju. romnUlM
in 1914 and 1915, and the Kaiser, Kal.J
jsnn, umpold, Koerllg Al-
bert and Frledrlch der Grouse, all dread-
noughts of the Kaiser class, completed
lit 1918 and lsir.

Five battle cruisers tha TVerfllnrer.
Hlndenburjf, Seydlltz, Moltke' and Von
Der Tann are apparently all that Germany has available so far as the

dreadnought battle cruisers are
concerned. The armistice terms stipu-
late for the surrender of six.

Eight of the most recent light cruisers
are the Brummer, Bremen, Kartsrupe,
Plllau, Frankfurt, Nucrnburg, Kocln and
Dresden.

POLES LOYAL TO ALLIES

Balfour Praises in
Cause of Freedom

By the Associated Press
London, Nov. IS A. J. Balfour, Secre-

tary of Stato for Foreign Affairs, has
sent tho. following letter to the I'ollsh
National Committee:

"At this moment when the armlettce
has set the ecale on the united efforts
of the Allies In the cause of freedom,
Ills Majesty's Government Is more than
ever conscious of the loyal

3iitiiiii!ii;iiiH5G;ii!ii;H::iiEai;:;jffi!ra
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its

great pleasure for me to b you. on tit- - or' ?1

Convertible Bracelet Watches,.

Wc invite your inspection fjpgj
nf trip Kpontifnl rimnipfp.s W'J ') .K; ilrt

have to offer many odd
.shapes in yvhitc, yellow and
green goldi '

For service we recommend ?J
a round one of 14-- k gold M
dependable movement ex
pansion link bracelet $35.

S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWKLERS SILVERSMITHS

ll'e Urge Early Christmas Shopping

wSBKJ " I

'Quality First"Boots Q0
Regular $12.00 Values JT

At least fifty styles in these exquisite boots !

Wing tip, tip and long, plain vamps, with
hand-turne- d or welted soles and Louis or Service
heels. These are the high cut boots so much in de-
mand there will be no more of them and many
women are buying. a year s supply.
In Havana Brown Kid, Plum Brown Kid, Steel
Gray Kid, Silver Gray Kid, Black Glace Kid,
nrahogany Calf, Cordo Tan Calf, Gun-Meta- l,

Calf, Suede, Havana Brown Kid with
mode buck top, Battleship Gray Kid with gray
buck top.

A Special in $10.00 Boots
Military, Service and L6uis heelLaced Bdots in
Koko calf, mahogany calf, gun-met- al calf,
Havana brown kid with fawn top, plain brown
kid with gray buck top, all gray kid Q Cand, all gray buck. Special 7 &

919-92- 1 MARKET STREET
( 4028

Germantown Are:
30 Lancaster Ave.
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ftully realize

Your expectatiotu"

Jacob Reeds Sons' assort-
ment or iVinter Overcoats'
aominates tne situation this
season this is a confident
statement whick ckallenges
successful contradiction.

Possibly some houses Have more over-
coats, probably some have a limited quan-
tity of coats of equal attraction, but the
point is that nowhere can you find an
assortment that equals' Reeds' in its vari

2746-4- 8 Germantown
faOth and Chestnut Sts
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ety pi really choice styles.- ,

In every essential' qualification quality-makin- g and appearance these
garments are the final and ultimate last word in gentlemen's overcoats.

The fair way to judge this Overcoat Stock is to see it - we can tell
something about it in the newspapers, but can't begin to do justice to the sub-
ject. Just to sketch the general outlines of the assortment we mention :

"SUp'-On- " Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00. Made in attractive models in
Oxford gray, handsome brown, heather and green and brown mixed fabrics.
Also a wide range of serviceable meltons, tweeds, cheviots and friezes,, includ-
ing the famous "O'Brien Irish Frieze" and the "Crombie Cheviots."

Chesterfields, $25.00 to $80.00. A number of conservative models fin-

ished with full silk or satin linings, and with velvet' collars. Solid - colored .

cloths are chiefly used in the Chesterfield type of overcoat, largely black or
Oxford gray. Imported meltons (Carr's) and "Crombie Elysian and Montag-nacs- "

are distinctive.
Double-Breaste- d Overcoats, $30.00 to $70.00. . These are very fetching

this season. One popular model which we originated is a waist - seam coat
with. flaring skirt. There is a wide range of models, however, in.co.ats of thie"

type; some are close fitting, while others only suggest shaped linesv In phtin,"

3"

OS

blues, brown, black and Oxford gray.
Ulsters and Ulsterettes, $35.00 to $80.00. Here variety iBpracticaliy.

unlimited. Our designers have excelled themselves in producing ga'rments
which are practical, stylish and comfortable, and which' instantly appeal to men
who appreciate handsome and attractive clothes. The . fabrics used are
Worumbo Cheviots, Blizzard .cloths and Crombies everything really which is
right for this kind of coat. .

Overcoats with Fur Collars, $90.00 to $130.00. Natural Otter and
Beaver' Collars on form-fittin- g and ulster-typ- e overcoats.

t

Jacob Reeds Sons
r' Z '

1424-14- 26 CHESTNUT STRfeB
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